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Looks like the upcoming Fourth of July weekend will be a busy travel time, thanks to higher
employment numbers and lower gasoline prices.

Heathrowbased AAA says 41.9 million Americans will travel 50 miles or more away from home
this year. That's up 0.7 percent from last year and the highest since 2007.

AAA estimates that midrange hotels will cost up to 8 percent more this year than last, and
airfare will be 6 percent higher.

And be sure to check out these other Friday headlines:

Gov. Scott drops federal lawsuit over health care

Gov. Rick Scott on Thursday dropped a lawsuit against the Obama administration over funding
for hospitals and other healthcare providers that serve large numbers of poor and uninsured
patients. Scott withdrew the lawsuit after federal officials and the state reached an agreement
"in principle" about the Low Income Pool, or LIP, program. The agreement, outlined Tuesday in
a letter from federal official Vikki Wachino to state Medicaid director Justin Senior, settled a
monthslong dispute about the size of the program and how money will be allocated to
hospitals and other health providers. Read more here.

Census Bureau: Millennials outnumber boomers, are more diverse

Millennials, or America's youth born between 1982 and 2000, now number 83.1 million and
represent more than onequarter of the nation's population. Their size exceeds that of the 75.4
million baby boomers, according to new U.S. Census Bureau estimates released on Thursday.
Overall, millennials are more diverse than the generations that preceded them, with 44.2
percent being part of a minority race or ethnic group (that is, a group other than nonHispanic,

singlerace white). Read more here.

Crossman & Co. brokers $11.5M sale

Daryl E. Carter and Scott E. Crossman recently sold the Belle Isle Commons shopping center in
Orlando to a private investor. Mark Thompson with Crossman & Co. represented the seller in
the $11.5 million transaction. The 82,093squarefoot center is located at 5126 S. Conway
Road, near Orlando International Airport. It is anchored by Planet Fitness and was 98
percent occupied at the time of the sale. “Belle Isle Commons represented an opportunity for
this investor to capture a very wellmaintained and managed neighborhood center positioned
between two major market drivers in both downtown Orlando and the Orlando International
Airport," said Thompson.

Rising mortgage rates aren’t deterring buyers

Mortgage rates have risen this spring, but there is no indication that modestly higher rates are
sidelining buyers, according to RealEstate Business Intelligence Inc. Freddie Mac said the
average rate on a 30year fixedrate mortgage rose to 4.02 percent in the week ending June
25, up from 4 percent last week. Thirtyyear rates began creeping above 4 percent in May. On
the local front, singlefamily closed home sales in the OrlandoKissimmeeSanford metropolitan
statistical area were up 14.6 percent in May compared to the yearago period, Florida Realtors
reports. In addition, the region's median price of $200,000 was up 11.6 percent compared to a
year ago.
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Top biz stories this morning from our sister pubs nationwide

Wells Fargo says critics of its gay ad ignore 'reality'
Five things to watch once Dennis Muilenburg steps into Boeing cockpit
Thirty Meter Telescope crews turn back from Hawaii mountain blocked by protesters
Hightaxing Minnesota is the best state for business, CNBC says
How China's love of cherries helped prompt a $23M upgrade at SeaTac Airport
Lyft adds underdogloving Japanese billionaire CEO to board as it battles Uber
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